How the Alamo Would Look With Elbow Room

Creager Pleads For Two Parties
Texas Would Command More Influence, Conquis Club Told.

Although the controversy between the parties is not a contest between candidates, there is an underlying struggle for the allegiance of the voters, according to one speaker at the recent meeting of the Conquis Club. The issue is whether the State's rights shall be left to the States to decide for themselves, or whether the Federal government shall have the authority to override the same action. The former is the position taken by the Republican candidate, the latter by his Democratic opponent.

Arlene de la Garza, correspondent of the San Antonio Express for the Washington bureau, yesterday was a guest of Mrs. William McMahen, who told the Conquis Club that the issue is whether the State's rights shall be left to the States to decide for themselves, or whether the Federal government shall have the authority to override the same action. The former is the position taken by the Republican candidate, the latter by his Democratic opponent.
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Controversy Over Constables
Making Arrests in San Antonio Undecided After Two Trials

The controversy over constables making arrests in San Antonio is still undecided after two trials. The first, a jury trial, ended in a mistrial. The second, a bench trial, resulted in a conviction. The State's attorney, however, has appealed the conviction, and the case is expected to be heard by the Court of Appeals.

The House of Blum

New frocks for Juniors and Misses are arriving quickly—and a smart example of these are Frocks of the Hour

Delightful Interpretations of the Reigning Modes—

—for Evening
-for Dress
-for Sports

Dresses that you will be surprised to find at this price—styles that are refreshingly new and different—beautifully made—cloths, silk and satins—in all the season's fashionable colors.

$25

This selection is unusually wide and offers splendid values and styles. The models are for Juniors and Misses.

JUNIOR SHOP
SECOND FLOOR

Blum's

The Colonel's Specialty Store In Woman's Fashions

Quality. Distinction. Individuality.

GOTHAM

Silk Stockings that Wear

FROSTS: the Shopof Courtesy

You demand beauty, perfect fit and smart appearance in your stockings, and to meet these, "Gotham Gold Stripe" adds perfect service which you will appreciate.

Henry Wright $1.55
Chalfon Wright $1.88
All-Silk Chalfon Wright $2

Complete assortments of
also "Gotham Gold Stripe"

-Among the Clubs-

Mrs. Porter Long, chairman of the Woman's Auxiliary of the Presbyterian Church, said yesterday that the Presbyterian will have no part in the meeting of the Federation of Women's Clubs.

MUSEUM SITE CLEARED
WORK TO START SOON

For Texas Will Start to Make Way
For Residences—Others

The site for the Alfred G. Wright Memorial Museum has been cleared and foundations started, according to Mr. Elmer B. Scott, who is in charge of the work. The foundation will be completed in the next few weeks, and the building will be started shortly. The museum will be ready to open next year.

NEW HOMES WANTED

A room in the Home for Aged Girls, at 3 o'clock at her home, to compliment Miss Ruth Elizabeth Herr. This room will be the home of the proposed Museum.

MEXICAN MUSIC GIVEN
AT KIWANIS MEETING

Members of the Kiwanis Club were given a Mexican dance and song program by Miss M. L. Johnson, who sang and played the guitar. Miss Johnson is a member of the dance and song group at the San Antonio High School.
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ELECTION AND CIRCUS SAME DAY, NOVEMBER 17

November 17 will be a busy day for the county auditor who will have to file the results of the election and then turn his attention to the circus.

O.R.A.-REX

THE CENTERPIECE

Prepares Program, steps to attract Girls and Boys

The O.R.A.-Rex will hold its annual meeting at 2 p.m. on November 17. The program will include a variety of entertainment, including music, dances, and games.

SATURDAY COOLER

Midwinter Temperatures To Be

The weather will be cool this weekend, with temperatures dropping to the mid-teens. The forecast calls for a cold front to move in, bringing with it a sharp drop in temperature.

ANNOUNCING

The opening of

LAUREL HEIGHTS

BEAUTY SHOP

under the personal supervision of

Mrs. F. S. Durr

DALLAS ENGINEER SPEAKER

O. K. M. A.

BEAUTY SHOP

NORTHWEST CITY

Texas will start to make way for new homes.

MEXICAN MEALS
EL POBLANO CAFE

Skin as Creamy as Your Pearls

Wine, Cognac, Port, Sherry

MEXICO CITY tempers, heads, and hands.

'All at a cost of

Nadina

Dancing Cream

St. Mary's-Roma

FORSCHEN PROPOSED

The St. Mary's-Roma branch of the San Antonio Chamber of Commerce will hold its annual meeting on November 17. The meeting will be held in the San Antonio Memorial Auditorium, and the program will include a variety of entertainment, including music, dances, and games.

VITAL STATISTICS

St. Mary's-Roma

The St. Mary's-Roma branch of the San Antonio Chamber of Commerce will hold its annual meeting on November 17. The meeting will be held in the San Antonio Memorial Auditorium, and the program will include a variety of entertainment, including music, dances, and games.

Forschen stock goes out for auction.

The Forschen stock went out for auction this morning, and the sale will be held at 10 a.m. on November 17, at the Forschen stock exchange.